Harry Stewart discography

*** As Yogi Yorgesson ***

1948
My Clam Digger Sweetheart
I Don't Give a Hoot

1949
Square Dance Hulda
All Pooped Out
I Yust Go Nuts at Christmas
Yingle Bells

1950
The Bees and the Birds
Real Gone Galoot
Mrs. Yohnson Turn Me Loose
Nincompoops Have All the Fun
My Little Old Shack in Minneapolis, Minnesota
Someone Spiked the Punch at Lena's Wedding

1951
Vot Skall Ve Do
Cookies, Pie and Cake
A Letter from Harry
All Pooped Out #2 (remake)
The Picnic Song
I was Santa Claus at the School House
The Christmas Party

1952
Ya Sure, Please Excuse Me
Don't Put Off Chasing Women
I'm Gonna Vote Republican
I'm Gonna Vote for a Democrat

YOGI YORGESSON'S FAMILY ALBUM
Grandpa
Sweet Sixteen (Is a Horrible Age)
Grandma
Just One Of Those Days
Little Knucklehead
Brother-in-Law
Aunt Frieda (is Enjoying Poor Health)
(I Sure Do Love) The Little Woman
1953
Who Hid the Halibut on the Poop Deck
   The Object of My Affection
Come Straight Home Tonight (w/ GeGe Pearson )
   Interested in Love (w/ GeGe Pearson )
   Ya, Ya, Ya (The Whiffenpoof Song)
   Mother-in-Law

THE TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS OF YOGI YORGESSON EP
   Real Gone Galoot
   Someone Spiked The Punch At Lena’s Wedding
   All Pooped Out
   The Bees and the Birds

1954
   Mr. Kefauver
   Egg Laying Contest
   The Snoring Song
   I Give Up, What Is It
   Be Kind to the Street Corner Santa Claus

YINGLE BELLS EP
   Yingle Bells
   The Christmas Party
   I Yust Go Nuts At Christmas
   I Was Santa Claus At The School House (For The P.T.A.)

1955
Ballad of Ole Svenson
   Lonesome Loverboy
   Swanson, Swenson And Jenson
   No Thank You (w. deep voice)

   *** As Harry Kari ***

1953
Yes Sir, That's My Baby
   Yokohama Mama
   The Love Bug Will Bite You (If You Don’t Watch Out)
   Nishimoto at the Bat
   The Night Before Christmas
   Oh! Oh! Don't Ever Go

1955
   The Yellow Rose of Osaka
   Ragtime Cowboy Joe
*** As Claude Hopper ***

1954
The Specialist
The Goose Plucker's Picnic

*** As Klaus Hammerschmidt ***

1956
Rock Around the Danube
There'll be Some Changes Made, Mine Hare